STCHRISTOPHERS JUNIOR RUGBY LEAGUE CLUB~ EST 1965
Weekend of 8th & 9th
August, 2015

25 Club Championships

River Road
Express
89 Premierships

Volume 15, Issue 13

17 1st Grade Players

President’s Report
Before we get to the report on the teams in semis, all our minis finished their season last Saturday. And it’s been
a good year for all of them. The 5s have done really well and the improvement from 1st game to last game has
been amazing – best thing the junior league ever did having a specific comp for the 5s (our suggestion I might
add!). The 6.1s have won all but 2 games and would be in the grand final if there was a comp while the 8.1s are
well placed to move into competitive footy next year. Thanks to all the boys, coaches, managers and trainers –
plenty of footy players coming through from this lot.
Our 14s and 15s also finished their seasons. It’s been a tough year for both teams but numbers have remained
good and I am certain all the boys enjoy playing together even when results aren’t going their way. Make it back
next year boys and you’ll find you’re catching the other teams in size and all of sudden the skills you’ve been
learning will win you games. Thanks to Macca, Marto and both teams’ staff for the season.
The semis. Unfortunately the 9.2s bowed out but they have enjoyed a great season. This was basically a combo
of last year’s 8.3s and 8.2s with neither side rarely finishing on the high side of the scoreboard - so a fantastic job
by Baz and his staff. Our 9.1s had a very tough win over a very tough Berala and now have a chance to go straight
to the big one. Our 13s also won and in doing so kept St Johns scoreless - much to the ‘bewilderment’ of the
Johnnies coach! Our 10.2s, 10.1s, 11.1s and 12.2s all went down fighting BUT all had a second bite up their
sleeves and thus get a chance to redeem themselves this weekend. Our A grade were in the last round of their
comp and although they got beat by a team of dubious characters, they have finished outright 2nd.
This weekend. 7 teams still alive, all in semis. 6 on Saturday, just one (the A grade) on the Sunday. There is
plenty of space between games and venues but a keen club person can get to quite a few games. I urge all club
members to pick out a couple of games and lend support to the boys. Stay positive and leave the refs alone!
Go the Saints
John Grealy

ST CHRISTOPHER’S
JUNIOR RUGBY LEAGUE
CLUB EST 1965
Home Ground:
Bill Delauney Reserve
Cnr The River Rd &
Henry Lawson Dr
PICNIC POINT, NSW
Phone: 9773-3308 (Club House)
Website: www.stchristophers.com.au
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Round 13 Results
Team

Result

For

Against

Bill Delauney Res

Won

16

12

U6 Div 2 Tigers

Bill Delauney Res

Lost

4

24

U6 Div 1 Berala Bears

Peter Hislop

Won

28

24

U7 Div 2 Bankstown Sports

Steve Folkes Res

Lost

8

32

U8 Div 3 Dragons

Bill Delauney Res

Lost

10

32

U8 Div 2 St Johns

Bill Delauney Res

Lost

18

32

U8 Div 1 Bass Hill Broncos

Middleton Park

Won

20

14

U9 Div 2 East Hills

Punchbowl Park

Lost

12

30

U9 Div 1 Berala Bears

Neptune Park

Won

24

12

U10 Div 2 Bass Hill Broncos

Punchbowl Park

Lost

6

24

U10 Div 1 Tigers

Smith Park

Lost

10

12

U11 Div 1 Berala Bears

Neptune Park

Lost

12

34

U12 Div 2 Chester Hill

Steve Folkes Res

Lost

8

10

U13 Div 1 St Johns

Killara Reserve

Won

18

0

U14 Div 2 Earlwood Saints

Bill Delauney

Lost

14

38

U15 Div 2 Bulls

Bill Delauney

Lost

22

24

U5s

U11 Div 2

U17 Div 1

Opposition
Moorebank

Venue

Season finished

BYE

A Grade Kingsgrove Colts

BYE
Bill Delauney

Lost

4

18
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Under 6.1 ~ Won 28-24 v Berala
What a season for our 6.1's boys! A great end to the footy year
with a 28-24 win against Berala. It was a very close game and
I'm keeping this weeks report a short one! We are so proud of
our boys this year, each and every one of them showed up on
game day each week and it's exciting to think what they will all
achieve as they go through their rugby league years together.
We hope you all learnt lots and had fun! We look forward to
seeing you all again next year for under 7's!!!
Proud to be a part of the little SAINTS!!!

Under 7.2 ~ Lost 8-32 v Sports
What a fantastic season! Even though we didn’t win according
to the score board this week you are all winners in our eyes!
Every player this year has improved each week and showed
passion and determination for the game. Brayden and Josh
were our try scorers this week with Khoda and Lucas falling
millimetres short- Well done boys!
Caleb, Casch, Khoda, Brayden and Josh made some awesome
tackles with the help of the rest of the team to bring the
opposition crashing down. Aleric, James, Dylan, Tyson, and
Alex all attacked well showing stepping style and speedAmazing work boys! It has been a fantastic season watching
these boys bond and grow each week. Hope to see you all
next year! GO SAINTS!
MOM went to Dylan.

Under 7.2’s
Man of the Match
~ Dylan ~

For fine quality meats:

RICHARDS
QUALITY
MEATS
16 Selems Parade,
Revesby
Ph 9773-7386
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Under 8.1 ~ Won 20-14 v Bass Hill
What a great way to end the season, the boys played a
great game where our defence and attack came together.
The game started out fairly evenly with the Broncos
crossing the line first to take a 6-0 lead However with
strong running from Itula saw him streak away and score
an almost length of the field try. Following on from here
some great running from Lucas, Patrick, Isaac, and
Matthew saw the boys get some great field position and
the boys ability to throw the ball around on the last tackle
saw Lachlan head for the corner and score his first try of
the match. Broncos struck back and soon enough the
score was tied once again at 10 ALL. In the second third,
the boys continued their effort in both defence and
attack with plenty of metres made by Ryan, Noah and
Tommy. However the defence shown by Zeedan and Itula
was nothing short of first class and this led to a brilliant
intercept from Lachlan which saw him dart away and
score his second try for the match. The Broncos struck
back with their third try and the score at the end of the
third was 14 ALL. The third saw some further brilliant
defence, especially from Itula who put some massive hits
on the Broncos big kids and shut their play down. Itula
followed this up with another try which secured victory
for the Saints with a 20-14 victory. A great team
performance which will be spectacular to see when these
boys hit the almost full field in Mod Football next season.
Well done boys and great season
Tries - Itula 2, Lachlan 2
Goals - Lachlan and Lucas
MOM - Itula and Zeedan
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Under 8.3 ~ Lost 10-32 v St George Dragons
The team was very excited about having one final home game for the year but unfortunately it didn’t go
so well for them. Once again a slow start saw the Dragons cross with their first touch and then again
shortly after. These easy tries came mainly through disjointed defence and a lack of effort. The boys
bombed two tries in the first ten by not showing patience. The second ten saw the team finally get over
with a great try to Brodie P, it was followed by another opportunistic try to Zach T. Great that these two
got the tries cause they were the side’s best two on ground on the day.
The opposition kept their scoring rate going and easily accounted for us and anything we threw at
them. Overall our structure was good with quick play the balls and smart first receiver work from Brodie
P and Noah M, but the Dragons were a class above and poor defence let us down.
It has been a great year with boys really improving - next year on the big field boys.
Tries – Zach T, Brodie P
Goals – Brodie P
MOM – Zach T

Under 9.1 ~ Won 24-12 v
Berala Bears
Great game again fellas, you ended up defeating
the boys that got us in our last match up. Jack
Hanratty again had a great game kicking a
grubber through the line and dived on the loose
ball scoring a try which was awesome to watch.
Zac Porter was Man of the Match, and it was
great to see him step up when it counts in these
tough games. We shared the ball very well, and
set the standards early with dominant tackles,
also with hard and fast runs. Mitchell Rowles
played fantastic, again bagging a try. Liam Walsh
also had the perfect kick return with a try down
the sideline. All you boys should be proud and
played as a team. We need to press on for the
next game against the Tigers and if we can take
this one, we are straight into the Grand Final.
Well done all!
MOM – Zac Porter
Tries: Jack x 2, Mitchell x 1, Liam x 1.
Goals: Kian x 1, Mitchell x 1, Zac x 1, Jack x 1

Under 9.1’s
Man of the Match
~ Zac ~

Raffle Roster
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Friday 14/8:
Joker Draw raffle at Revesby Pacific Hotel
from 5:30 – 7:00 ~ Under 9.2’s

Saturday 15/8:
(a) Revesby Pacific Hotel ~ Meat Tray raffles
from 3:30 – 5:30 ~ Grant & Chris
(b) Panania Diggers ~ Meat Tray raffles
from 4:00 – 6:00 ~ Under 5’s & 6.2’s
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This Week’s Semi-Final Games
Saturday

14th August

Team

Time

Opposition

Venue

U9 Div 1

11.30

Tigers

Roberts Park

U10 Div 2

11.00

Berala Bears

Terry Lamb Complx

U10 Div 1

10.00

Bankstown Sports

Clemton Park

U11 Div 1

2.00

Milperra Colts

Terry Lamb Complx

U12 Div 2

3.00

Berala Bears

Terry Lamb Complx

U13 Div 1

3.30

Tigers

Roberts Park

Sunday

16th August

Team

Time

Opposition

Venue

A Grade

2.30

St George Dragons

Roberts Park

